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ABSTRACT: The fundamental objects of the Korean Grand Canal (KGC) Project are the 

rehabilitation(or restoration) of river corridor ecology, improvement of river water quality, 

reduction of flood damages, countermeasure of the huge rise in energy price and the high 

discharge of CO2 due to the vast use of energy for highway logistics. 

The other important objects, like an increase of water in the river channel, are to provide 

people with the pleasure of seeing the water and intimacy (touchiness) with it, an increase of flood 

controllability, effects of dilution of river pollutants, dredging out sedimentary pollutant from the 

river bottom, the function of infrastructure to pare down the logistics (distribution) costs, and the 

opportunity to expand tourism. 

These kinds of fundamental concepts must be evaluated as future values in Korea and 

elsewhere. 
 

 

1 INTRODUCTION : Why Is Stream Corridor Restoration Important? 

 

“Water is essential for the life of human beings and their food crops, and ecosystems. Effective 

water management requires tracking the inflow, outflow, quantity and quality of ground-water and 

surface water, much like balancing a bank account.” 

 

Korea has more than 29,783km of rivers and streams that come along with closely associated 

floodplain and upland areas, comprising the corridors of great economic, social, cultural, and 

environmental worth. These corridors are complex ecosystems, which include land, plants, 

animals, and networks of streams within them. They perform a number of ecological functions 

such as modulating stream flow, storing water, removing harmful materials from water, and 

providing habitat for aquatic and terrestrial plants and animals. Stream corridors also have 

vegetation and soil characteristics distinctly different from surrounding uplands and support higher 

levels of species diversity and density, and a rate of biological productivity higher than most other 

landscape elements. 
 
Streams and stream corridors evolve in connection with and in response to surrounding 

ecosystems. Changes within surrounding ecosystems (e.g. watershed) will influence the physical, 

chemical, and biological processes occurring within the stream corridors. Stream systems normally 

function within natural ranges of flow, sediment movement, temperature, and other variables, in 

what is termed "dynamic equilibrium". When changes in these variables go beyond their natural 

ranges, the dynamic equilibrium may be lost, often resulting in adjustments in the ecosystem that 

might be in conflict with societal needs. In some circumstances, a new dynamic equilibrium may 

eventually develop, but the time frames in which this happens can be lengthy, and the changes 

necessary to achieve this new balance are significant. 
 
A stream corridor is an ecosystem that usually consists of three major elements: 
* Stream channel 
* Floodplain 
* Transitional upland fringe 
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￭ Restoration is reestablishment of the structure and function of ecosystems. Ecological 

restoration is the process of returning an ecosystem as closely as possible to predisturbance 

conditions and functions. Implicit in this definition is that ecosystems are naturally dynamic. 

It is therefore not possible to recreate a system exactly. The restoration process reestablishes 

the general structure, function, and dynamic but self-sustaining behavior of the ecosystem. 

 

￭ Rehabilitation is making the land useful again after a disturbance. It involves the recovery 

of ecosystem functions and processes in a degraded habitat. Rehabilitation does not 

necessarily reestablish the predisturbance condition, but does involve establishing geological 

and hydrologically stable landscapes that support the natural ecosystem mosaic. 

 

￭ Reclamation is a series of activities intended to change the biophysical capacity of an 

ecosystem. The resulting ecosystem is different from the ecosystem existing prior to 

recovery. The term has implied the process of adapting wild or natural resources to serve a 

utilitarian human purpose such as the conversion of riparian or wetland ecosystems to 

agricultural, industrial, or urban uses. 
 

￭ Restoration differs from rehabilitation and reclamation in that restoration is a holistic process 

not achieved through the isolated manipulation of individual elements. While restoration 

aims to return an ecosystem to a former natural condition, rehabilitation and reclamation 

imply putting a landscape to a new or altered use to serve a particular human purpose. 
 
Together they function as dynamic and valued crossroads in the landscape. 
 
Water and other materials, energy, and organisms meet and interact within the stream corridor 

over space and time. This movement provides critical functions essential for maintaining life such 

as cycling nutrients, filtering contaminants from runoff, absorbing and gradually releasing 

floodwaters, maintaining fish and wildlife habitats, recharging ground water, and maintaining 

stream flows. 
 

2 THE NECESSITY OF KGC 

 

As mentioned above, Korea needs water for the rehabilitation (restoration) of river corridor 

ecology, improvement of riverwater quality, reduction of flood damages, countermeasure of the 

high rise of energy price, and the high discharge of CO2 due to high use of energy for logistics. 

 

Expansion of logistics (transportation) facilities 
Expectations or trend of increasing of logistics amount at year of 2020 in Korea is 2~3 times 

that of 2005 at least. Among them, we expect that only 10~15% of them can be transfer to the 

KGC 
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•  Recent amount of containers logistics in Korea : Data from MOMAF : SP-IDC(2006) 

 
•  Expectation in near future of container logistics in Korea: Data from MOMAF : SP-IDC(2006) 

 
•  Alternatives for increasing of logistics : 

Two highways / railroads of "Busan ~ Seoul" and "Gwangyang ~ Seoul", i.e. 2nd Gyungbu highway 

and 2nd Honam highway and / or new railways systems are need. 
 

• Expected problems are as follows : 

☞ Limitations of space (land) for construction of highways / railroads. 

☞ High cost of land occupation 

☞ High cost of construction of highways and / or railroads 

☞ High use of energy for highway transportation 

☞ Increase of CO2 discharge : a cause of global warming 

☞ Increase in maintenance costs.  

 

3 BASIC PLAN OF THE  KGC 

 

To manage the water resources, there must be water, but unfortunately in Korea, there is not 

enough water to supply all kinds of water demands. A water shortage in the very near future is 

clear. In spite of the very gloomy situation, there is no feasible plan or countermeasure. But one 

may be possible if the KGC is under light. KGC can provide at least 940 million cubic meters of 
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flowing water storage in the channel. In all year round, the value of this amount of water is very 

important in Korea. 

The total length of the KGC is about 540km, consisting of 207.2km of the Han River channels, 

283km of the Nakdong River channels and 47.1km of artificial channel and mountain (water) 

tunnel to connect the two river channels. 

The average width of the two existing river channels is about 820m, but width of only 

200~300m along the deepest part of the river channels shall be dredged for the inland navigation 

system. The rest of the river width will be maintained as natural as can be for ecological 

preservation zones. 

 

 
 

14 locks and dams and 2 lift systems which are located at the end of connecting water tunnel, 

shall be reconstructed. Along the two river systems, currently there are 136 bridges, among them 

67 bridges will be repaired, including 9 demolitions and 13 complete new constructions, 11 partly 

remodeled due to pier span problems, 3 raised up due to clearance problems, and 31 improvements 

of foundation problems due to dredging. The ship, a 2500 ton barge, will use the LNG for clean 

river water. 
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During the period of construction, we will investigate ecological conditions along projected 

zones (river corridor) for at least one and a half years and also the cultural assets. 

The water will be supplied for the inland navigation channel from existing dams, Chungju dam, 

Andong dam, Imha dam, Hapcheon dam, Namgang dam, Soyang dam, and others. For inland 

navigation system, ecological sustainability, and water use we should also prepare flood control 

system for reducing flood damage including the strengthening and protection of existing levee 

systems and water use allocation program very carefully. 

 

 
 
The water resources of the Korean peninsula are very sensitive, and there is a wide range of 

amounts in each season. There are 5 seasons ; spring, rainy season (monsoon), summer, fall, and 

winter. Among them, spring, fall, and winter have little water. During these times, the river 

channel is generally dry. So the KGC system is quite different situation from the canal systems of 

Europe or the U.S.A. 

The water resources in the inland navigation channel are very important and vital especially for 

the improvement of current ecological conditions. Dredging out sedimentary pollutant from the 

river bottom is also very important to supply the water to areas south east of the Korean peninsula. 

The pollutants of the point source are under control, but non-point sources of pollutants, for 

example, discharge from farm areas, especially rice paddies, are not yet controlled. 

 

  

The Han River in Seoul  The Nakdong River near Daegu 
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Key stations (cities) along the KGC for tourism, cultural assets, temples, tombs, hot springs, 

and airports are in the next figure. 

 

 
 

 Gyungbu Canal ⑴⑴⑴⑴ - The Han River and The Nakdong River 
Longitudinal / Vertical View 
[ The Han River Section ] 

 

[ Connecting Section ] 

 

[ The Nakdong River Section ] 
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 Th⑵⑵⑵⑵ e Honam Canal - The Youngsan River 

 Plane view ①  

- Closure of Youngsan River 

Mouth~Gwangju city (83.6km) 

- 2,500ton barge ship 

- River width > 75m, 

- Depth > 6.1m  

- Barrage : 3EA  

- Bridge height > 8m 

Pier span > 30m 

 Expectations②  

- Excellent tourism resources - 

coastal zones. historic cultural 

assets, Traditional foods. 

- New large scale urban 

development : Tour-leisure, 

industrial, and renovation of 

existing cities. 

- Improvement of water quality in 

the Youngsan River 

 Budget③  

- ₩1,370 billion for construction 

- ₩2,200 billion for water quality improvement 

 

Longitudinal / Vertical view of the Youngsan River Canal 
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 The Gum River Canal⑶⑶⑶⑶  

 Plane view ①  

- Total length : 140 ㎞ 

- Closure of the Gum river mouth ~ 

Gabcheon stream of Daejeon 

city(126km) 

- Miho stream~Ohsong industrial 

combinant(14km) 

- 2,500ton barge ships 

- River width : 200m 
- Depth > 6.1m 

- Barrage : 3EA  
- Bridge height > 8m 
Pier span > 30m 

 Expectations②  

- Restoration of Backje cultures : 

restoration of historical assets of 

Buyeo, Gongju area  
- River port for the new administration 

complex 
- New ports toward the east coast of China 

 Budget③  

- ₩1,200 billion for construction 

 

 Nadeulseom Island ⑷⑷⑷⑷  

① Basic plan   

- Area : 30 ㎢(10 times of Yeoido 

island) 

- Population : 2x10
5
 

- (South Korea supplies technology and 

financing) + (DPRK supplies labour) 

- New port: 30,000 ton class of ship, 6 

berths 

- Facilities : new port logistics unit 

- Zone for mediating trade, industry, 

residence 

 Effects on tidal power generation②  

- Tidal closure only without generators 

between Ganghwa Island and Gyodong 

Island 

- Minimum distance of 2km between 

Nadeul island and tidal closure for 

navigation 

③ Budget 

- ₩2,000 billion for construction 

- ₩8,100 billion for financing  
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4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 

 

A New Understanding of the KGC Project 

"Canalling creates a channel along the waterway (or in the river)." 

 

 The KGC is not a project to create an inland waterway by connecting the Han, the Nakdong, ①
the Geum, and the Yeongsan rivers, but a rehabilitation to build an ecological and cultural 

phenomenon in the Korean peninsula. 

 Water is the existence of movable life, and to canal is to make a channel along the way in ②
which water flows. It is also to create a channel over a mountain in the case of connecting two 

rivers divided into a watershed. 

 The project involves dredging some part of the existing river width along the deepest part of ③
the river bottom. The mending of several sections of the existing river channel will also be 

required. It would accommodate ships having capacities from 2,500 to 5,000 tonnes. 

Hydrologically speaking, it could provide an increase of at least 1 billion cubic meters of water 

storage in the channel, overcome the insufficiency of water resources, and solve the problem of 

river sedimentation. Above all, it would also improve the efficiency of disaster prevention from 

the river. 

 The project can bring about opportunities for improving water use and control efficiency ④
based on water quantity issues by connecting and balancing the volume of water of the different 

catchments. 

 The project can supply a possible expansion of life wit⑤ h complexity and diversity through 

developing fresh ecological systems in the existing river that may be neglected or not managed. 

 The inflow trajectories of pollutants in the river, particularly agricultural non⑥ -point source 

pollution, must be controlled. The KGC can create a remarkable turning point in controlling the 

purification of the river water. For that reason, it should be pointed out that the collection pipe on 

its inner-bank and the detention storage in its basin needs to be established. Also, water-intake 

facilities for water supply should embrace the construction of advanced technologies, such as river 

diversion through a screened intake at the diversion facility, riverbank filtration through the inner 

and outer embankments, and so on. Consequently, the KGC project will offer an opportunity to 

relieve the problem of deteriorating water quality in the river. 

 The project will enhance the natural scenic beauty. The waterside zone will become a new ⑦
rest place for citizens. It will also be important for people who wish to enjoy relaxation and 

exercise. 

 Ecologically balanced development can be achieved by building an inland city, which ⑧
reduces the negative impact or degradation of developing a coastal station. 

 A canal creates various demands and⑨  functions - a waterway, facilities overcoming height 

differences, managing quantity and quality of water, and preserving the ecosystem, and logistics, 

entertainment, historical and cultural facilities. 

 The project can improve the revitalization of the c⑩ ity centre by connecting the metropolis 

with the ocean. 

 National logistics strategies need to be developed against the new trends of global logistics ⑪
and the turning point resulting in productivity increases and economic growth that eventually 

improve incomes and living standards. 

 The plan can help to activate the national economy by bringing about many new jobs, such ⑫
as construction work and inspiring people to conceive spontaneous and positive will, and by 

creating a service industry. 

 There might be⑬  some negative side effects like the destruction of natural habitats caused by 

dredging the river bottom in a particular section, and increased evaporation loss so that fog will 

occur more often than before during the change of season. Therefore, a detailed strategy needs to 

be prepared for the widespread ecological change and disturbance, as mentioned. 
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 The locks and dams, which would be required to overcome the differences in heights will ⑭
need a plentiful supply of fresh water for their operation. This quantity of water perform its 

recovery, or equilibrium, to alleviate water quality problems efficiently, even in a disturbed river. 

It is therefore necessary to make a newly established strategy in the field of promoting water 

resource applications. 

 The Benefit / Cost ratio is estimated of being over 1.0. Therefore the KGC plan is highly ⑮
expected to create various demands, such as ensuring basic economic and logistic efficiency, 

developing the tourism business, and so on, in the whole of the country. 

⑯ The share rate of road transportation accounts for 90% of all Korea's logistics systems. Is 

there enough space for new roads to meet the expected demand, which will be at least twice the 

current logistics volume by 2020? The KGC will reduce the heavy reliance by the nation on road 

transport. 

⑰ The plan and construction of the KGC should ensure the ability to cope effectively with the 

uncertain factors which can result from gradual environmental change and disturbance, in order to 

ensure a dynamic, stabilized system. 
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